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Younie named Educator of the Year
By Donna Mitchell

. NBWS<X)NIJUBOTQR

"Among many significant
career achievements, Dr.
Younfe tavtoea a pwftM&r at

M^4m • 1$ yesrs. : :Wiit a
teacher of teachers, known for
his patience, understanding and
unique skill," reads the citation
of William J. Younie, who has
been named Educator of the
Year by to Association fer Re-
tarded Citizens/New Jersey
(ARC/NJ).

This award, which was pre-
sented in October, honors a
university professor who has
displayed excellence in the
preparation of teachers of men-
tally retarded students. Younie,
who joined the WPC teaching

ucation students and* the par-
ents of retarded children.

"As a matter of fact,"
Younie said, "we have a lot of
our students from Morris

County and a lot of our gradu-
ates work in the ARC facili-
ties."

Younie, who has taught in
the special education field for
3$ Jwirs, became interested in
the" profession partly from the
influence of family and friends,
who were also involved will ,
special education. At 14 he haft'-
exposure to the retarded In
what was then called a "settle-
ment house," where he taught

children there.
This interest in special edu-

cation carried over into l p edu-
catfop. He received Ms cache- -
lot's degree in special educa-
tion from the University ©f
Massachusetts at Boston
(Boston State Teacher's Col-

. fe>ge), his master's degree from
Tufts University, and n i s d o c -
torate from Columbia Universi-
ty Teacher's College. .

AfUgr working as a teacher

7/ takes a special person to teach special
education."—Younie
crafts and then photography. for the retarded in an elemen-

"Originally, it was a place t a r y school, he established
where immigrants were set- many school districts' first spe-
tled," Younie said. "They were cial education classes. He also
very similar to what we call worked as an administrator in

Education Department, he said.
Each student could be given
.*mple mdmdual attention be-

?•«*£» of the department's small'
size. Teaching at WPC also had
a significant impact on his re-
ceiving (he award.

"If I wasn't here," Younie
said, "I would not come in con-
tact with these people at all."

Peopl* recognize our pro-
gram here and they come here
to study. WPC is fite main pro-
gram that people from Morris
County come to, Younie said.

It takes a special person to
teach special education, Younie
said. It means being bright, in-
tuitive and inquisitive. The per-
son must have patience and be
able to understand reality.

"You've got to recognize
i

wfter* you went after school,:'
where you did crafts, and they
took you on trips."

The settlement house was
for everyone, but there were
some retarded and "Downs"

Kuralt addresses students
about America and TV news

andwortBdin
cation Department at Columbia
University before he came to
WPC.

He chose WPC because he
liked the developing Special

Younie, for whom this
award is one of the highlights
of his career, will be nominated
for the National Educator of the
Year Award.

By Paul Schick
STAFF WRITER

Award-winning CBS news
correspondent Charles Kuralt
lectured at the Shea Center for
Performing Arts last Friday
night. Kuralt was the second
speaker in the 1990-91 Distin-
guished Lecturer Series, which
is now in its 1 lth season.

Kuralt, described by Time
magazine as "the laureate of
the common man," addressed a
variety of subjects ranging
from his life on the road to tfie
quality of television news writ-
ing.

"We all have our duties at
CBS," he said. "Mine is to
make sure that no...swimming
pig or a guy who has a car that
runs on corn cobs goes unre-
marked on national television.
The swimming pig was one of
our big ones."

Kuralt spoke in depth about
America and its citizens during
his 90-minute lecture.

"I think our country has

come a good long way," Kuralt
said. "We're more neighborly,
more just and more humane
than we used to be.

"There's no such thing as a
silent majority anymore. I love
that. I think silence is bad for a
country," he said.

"Cities ate the most difficult
and persistent problems we
have," Kuralt said. "Education,
housing, health—I think we
have our priorities wrong. We
turn our backs on the unpleas-
ant parts of the cities. The cities
are getting worse; it depresses
me."

Kuralt spoke of how Ameri-
ca has changed during his 30-
plus years of reporting. He
feels these are the "good old
days" and there is a lot in
America to be both proud and
confient about, he said.

"It's a tountry that doesn't
very much resemble the one
you read about on the front
pages, where there's only room
for wars, politics and calami-
ties," Kuralt said.
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Chaties KuraJt, lecturing at WPC.

"Journalism by its nature is
crisis-ridden. The country is
not," he said.

"Americans carry around
with them the idea that there is
a solution for every problem,"
he said. "It amazes me that
even in a big, complex, techno-
logical society like ours, it's
still so true that one person can
make a difference."

Kuralt was critical of the

quality of writing on current
television news and said he
missed the days of Eric Se-
vareid.

"He was a great user of the
language," he said.

Kuralt also spoke of Walter
Cronkite, saying Cronkite was-
n't the best writer or deliverer
of the news but "he really tried
to be as thorough, as fair and as

SEE KURALT, PAGES
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'Midnight Madness aims to bring people together
Event will feature team, individual activities, free use of Rec Center facilities

By Nicole Signoretti
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The Rec Center will hold its
first annual "Midnight Mad-
ness" on Thursday, Nov. 29
from 11p.m. to 3 a.m.

The event, organized by As-
sistant Director of Recreational
Services Russ Spicer, will in-
clude activities such as: Goofy
Relay Races, Doubles Volley-
ball, Team Ping-Pong, Free
Throw Shooting Contest, a
Putt-Putt Golf Hole and free
use of the weight room and rac-
quetball and walleyball courts^
There will also be tatennittem

showings of the video Sports
Bloopers and Blunders, Spicer
said.

Spicer got the idea for "Mid-
night Madness" from confer-
ences and workshops at other
colleges, he said.

"I think it's a good way to
get the campus community in-
volved with Rec Center activi-
ties. It's also a way to get all or-
ganizations together; Greeks,
non-Greeks and different resi-
dence halls," Spicer said.

Those who plan to partici-
pate in the team activities must
assemble their own teams be-
forehand, he said. Team forms

should be filled out (free of
charge) at the Rec Center be-
fore the event. Prizes will be
awarded to winners of team
and individual activities. Prizes

!will include WPC sweatshirts
and sweatpants and gift certifi-
cates to local stores.

Students, faculty, staff and

alumni are welcome with valid
WPC I.D.; one guest per person
will be admitted for a $3 build-
ing fee, Spicer said. Refresh-
ments will be available.

New club focuses on abortion, euthanasia
By Giovanna CiciHini

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Collegians for Life, a new
club at WPC, informs the col-
lege community of the impor-
tance of human life, said
William Banta, a nominee for
vice president of the club.

"We define human life from
the moment of conception till
natural death," said Corde1

Bednar, a presidential nominee

of the club.
"Our society is concerned

with saving the whales, the dol-
phins and other animals, but is
allowing the unborn, the elder-
ly and the unwanted to die,"
Bednar said.

The club focuses on eu-
thanasia, "mercy killing," and
endorses help centers such as
Birthright, Birthheaven and
Bethany Christian, Bednar said.

"Birthright is a center which

offers the needy complete con- we issue are the most vital peo-
fidentiality and free pregnancy , pie to educate about the impor-
testing. The center is only a tance of human life, Bednar

The club members are willing to discuss
the [pro-life] issue with those who disagree
in an open debate
few blocks away from WPC,"
she said.

The club's members believe
people who are neutral about

said.
Banta feels there might be

people who disagree with the
members of the club about pro-

life issues. As far as controver-
sy is concerned, the club mem-
bers are willing to discuss the
issue with those who disagree
in an open debate, he said.

The club is supported by
fund-raising and donations and
does not receive funds from the
SGA. Established on Oct. 16,
1990, the club will hold their
meetings in the Student Center,
Bednar said. Meetings will be
announced in The Beacon.

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME I
R E P E A T C O U R S E P 0 L I C 1

If you have ever repeated a course at
WPC under the repeat course policy and
did not fill out a repeat course application
form, then you have both grades computed
into your GPA.

Now SGA and the administration have
come up with a solution. Basically stated,
any student who was adversely affected by
this policy can now remove the lower grade
from his/her GPA. If you are one of these
students, then run, don't walk, to the
Student Center, SGA Office room 330.

The current policy mandates that you
must fill out the application form - THIS
POLICY IS STILL IN EFFECT - Although the
SGA and administration have bailed you
out this time, it is important to be
cognizant of your responsibilities. The
college catalog is a contract with the school
that you must be aware of. SGA cannot
stress enough the importance of being
familiar with the catalog and other college
hand outs.

—FREE —
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
2:00pm - 8:00pm

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

PIONEER PRIDE IN THE 90s
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I Rothenberg lectures
on race, gen^r on C-Span

By Marilen Raymundo

ampus scientists study radiation efects
Say radioactive materials necessary to biological expriments

Rv ftinvanrm ri/>iu;n; Science Building's Radioactive take radioactive ebon and at-
Room, was donated to WPC 15 tach it to the mterial they

JjV

NEWS- CONTRIBUTOR

"Scientists on campus work
with several radioactive materi-
als because this is part of the
teaching and research pro-
gram," said Robert Simpson,
dean of the School of Science
and Mathematics. "They are
necessary to biological experi-
ments to understand how radia-
tion affects an organism."-* 1 A

Scientists work with ra-
dioactive materials in different
ways, Simpson said.

Sesium, a radioactive mate-
rial, can be dangerous if not
handled properly, he said, be-
cause radioactivity can damage
an organism's chromosomes.
The sesium 137 source is con-
tained in the Gammator, an in-
strument used for irradiating
organisms. Scientists use this
material to learn how organ-
isms respond to radiation and

ormalities in the

years ago to see how insects
and rodents develop when ex-
posed to high levels of radia-
tion, Simpson said.

"Now the Gammator is not
being used," he said.

"To do the experiment,"
Simpson explained, "a scien-
tist, properly attired, opens a

the Qltenator ind,
cia* ilstlament, puts

the organism in the container."
After a certain period of

time, the scientist takes the or-
ganism out to see what hap-
pened to it, he said.

"Sesium is no threat to any-
one as long as it is contained in
the Gammator," Simpson said.

Scientists also work with
carbon 14, hydrogen 3, phos-
phorous 32 and sulfur 35,
Simpson said.

"Carbon 14 is very impor-
tant to work with because it is a

work with to see here the or-
ganism works, ancwhat it does
in breaking dow molecules.
These materials canot be used
on human being," Simpson
said.

The United Sites Nuclear
Regulatory Comnssion autho-
rizes WPC to Iwe a certain
Ifinkuht of specianuclear ma-
terial for use in onducting in
vitro lab researo, including
field studies, Sirajon said.

WPC buys nulear material
from suppliers fo scientists to
use in their expements, Simp-
son said. After th residues are
properly disposecof according
to federal lawsa company
comes and pickmp the low-
level waste. The aste is trans-
ported to Washirjon state for
disposal. The sta) of New Jer-
sey has until Ja. 1, 1993 to
dispose of the mterial. The
state is now woring on identi-

The Gammator, kept in the molecules go," he said. "They of the radkactivenateria!. '

Students angered at guests' acions
By Leslie Gold

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Approximately 20 cars,
owned by vendors attending
this weekend's metaphysical
conference in the Student Cen-
ter, were parked in front of the
Student Center and on the lawn
in front of the Student Center
and adjacent to Wightman : '
Gym Sunday night SGA Exec-
utive Vice President Elliot
Glassman and Student Mobi-
lization Committee member
Hal Levy called Campus Police
to request that these cars be re-
moved.

"At approximately 7 p.m.,
cars started pulling up in front
of the Student Center. Other
cars started parking on the lawn
in front of the Student Center,"
Glassman said. "I observed
what was happening from the
windows of The Beacon of-
fice. I called the Campus Police
and they said someone was on
the way.

"Robert Kidd [Club "B" rep-
resentative] and I proceeded
outside and I told a few people,
not the ones on the lawn, to
move their cars; they said they
would. The owners of the cars
parked on the lawn were not

there," Glassman said. "We
were waiting out there for
about five minutes and we saw
the police weren't coming, so
we walked to the police station
in Matelson Hall. The two offi-
cers in there said the supervisor
just radioed in about it. I asked
what was going to be done

>io%*!fe* *e'$ffloefe*ud it
was up to the supervisor; Assis-
tant Chief Archibald. Kidd and
I then walked back and we saw
the police car was just pulling

up."
v "I spoke to the two officers

in the car," Glassman said. "I
said these people are ruining
the Student Center lawn and
defacing student property. He
told me he understood. I told
him I wanted those cars out of
there because they don't have
the right to do this to the stu-
dents. The driver told me that
just as the vendors came earlier
this weekend, they did the
same thing, but no one reported
it then."

"Those vendors brought
their cars down to the Student
Center to load up and I guess
the Student Center didn't in-
form those people where to
park their cars," Archibald said.

"It would have iken hours if
they pulled up »the loading
dock. They're isitors, they
don't know thecampus that
well."

People park there when
there are dances >r concerts, to
load and unloadsquipment, or
when there is sme big func-
tion like a stdent picnic,
Archibald said.

"I asked bot&ops, if a stu-
dent or anyone piled up to the
Student Center r on the lawn
during the week wouldn't that
car be ticketed One officer
said *Yes, they ould1," Glass-
man said.

"The police fficer driving
the car said thisias been done
all the time in tl past with the
vendors," Kiddsaid. "I asked
him, 'What abot the cars on
the lawn?' and te police offi-
cers totally igorcd me and
pulled away ad drove right
across the lawn.

"I'm writing! letter to Do-
minic Baccollo > explain what
happened and as him what we
can do to prevat an incident
like this in theuture," Glass-
man said.

"We're sorrjif anyone felt
bad about it," A:hibald said.

the New Jersey Project and the
topics of racism and sexism in
general on many radio and tele-
vision shows.

"I'm always a little nervous
on television because of the re-
sponsibility I feel to explain the
work we do well and to convey
how important it is," Rothen-
berg said. "Appearing on TV
and radio gives me the opportu-
nity to talk about race and gen-
der studies at the colleges and
curriculum transformation in
New Jersey."

Rothenberg has published
for two years and |a*;ale,,|t four books. One of them,
tubing at WJ$ Is vfc i$ R̂ Jsm and Sextan, is used to
continue her studies with th% over 100 colleges.

"I em proud that it has made

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"The New Jersey Project is ̂
statewide transformation prox

ject designed to help faculty ins

tegrate issues on gender
race/ethnicity, class and sexual*
ity into the curriculum and ins

side the classroom," said
Rothenberg, director of ^
New Jersey Project and formeŝ .
WPC professor of philosophy.

Rothenberg lectured on C*
Span recently about the project.
She has worked as the i

project, she said.

"The standard curriculum
taught at most colleges in this
country distorts and falsifies
culture and knowledge by leav-
ing out the thoughts, lives, and
contribution of the majority of
the world's people," Rothen-
berg said. "The curriculum
transformation seeks to rethink
the assumptions and premises
of how we think and teach our-
selves so as to create a more in-
clusive and intellectually sound
curriculum."

Rothenberg has discussed

it possible for faculty alt over
the cooatry to teach this critical
important content in their class-
es/to*b*abeig »ld.

Rothenberg is currently on
sabbatical, but she says the will
return to teaching.

"I do miss teaching. The ex-
,dtement of the classroom can't
be duplicated anywhere. But
directing the project gives me a
wonderful opportunity to lec-
ture around the state and work
with faculty on important is-
sues of curriculum and scholar-
ship."

*'!OOfT$Cti0B'"'
In the November 12,1990

issue of The Beacon, in the ar-
ticle entitled, "RAs request
WPC students show support
for American GIs," The Bea-
con accidentally omitted p&t
of an address to which lette18

for GIs in Saudi Arabia may t*
sent

The correct address lit
Any Service Member

Operation: Desert Shield
27th Tackle Fighter Squadron

APON.Y. 90616

The Beacon apologizes for
any inconvenience this may
have caused.

Kuralt discusses
reporting career
PROM KURALT. PAGE 1

decent as he could in deliveries
the news. I always admir^"
him."

He also addressed the i
of CNN vs. network news.

"I think it's on a lot mo/c"
CNN reports the same thi*1*
over and over again. They o V
help me to understand ar>^"
thing. There's a shortness
professionalism in the day-*°"
day work." ^

He did say, however, t h a t ,
feels CNN is a wonderful rv~
useful service and he watehr
often. Qf

Kuralt covered a variety
other topics, including or.
brought up in the question-/
answer period. He said colTfuj
sports had become "disgrac' t(>

high-powered athletic fa^._e

ries" and said he feels co\i

students have an "appealing
idealism and a great maturity."

' Discussing his current com-
mittment with the late-night
news program "America
Tonight," Kuralt said he feels
"a little like a cloistered nun,"
and added that he wasn't sure
how much longer he would re-
main on the show.

"I always wanted to be a re-
porter ever since I was a little
boy," he said. "I still love it"

WPC's Distinguished Lec-
turer Series continues on Fri-
day, Feb. 1, with a lecture by
former teacher and inspiration
for the movie Stand and De~
liver, Jaime Escalante. Also
coming up in the series are au-
thor Joyce Carol Oates on
March 8 and former Supreme
Court nominee Robert Bork on
May 12. §



JNTeodL at job wliieli
allow for flexibility

and respect your
course schedule ?

If you're a "People Person" who is money
motivated and looking for experience in sales

and advertising look no further than -
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ilii

The Beacon
SBO^MWOMHOAO <HA*H£.V£W JE*IS£¥ 0747O

Your name
A0 Representative

WiUitm PkMrHN CoB*fl»
(201J 942-0937

395-2348

Call now to set up an appointment!

Ask for Jeff at 595-2248.

GREEK SENATE &
OFFICE OF MINORITY EDUCATION

PRESENTS

tor

Black
raternines

A Glorious Fast,
The Road Ahead

rorities
WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE OF N.J., WAYNE, N.J.

SCIENCE COMPLEX RM. 319

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1990

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
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P Trying to stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
you're willing to make sacrifices.

That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh* Classic* computer.
It has everything you need—including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of

RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed! And, thanks to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way—so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple* SuperDriveStandard equipment with every Macintosh—reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer

See the Macintosh Classic foryourself. It'll change your mind about cheap roommates.

For further information visit

William Paterson Bookstore
Student Center Lower Level

or call 595-3232

V The power to be your best"
• MaonlMh CIUMC computtrt purdUMrf M l i » Januoy 1 M l indue* tylltm H t k i r i on floppy dnlu. aottmn • not UUUIWd
eiMOAppwComputli. Inc. Appl«. lh« A ^ « kjM, »id U«amc*i »r« f»j««r«<l lr«(J«m«lu ol Appl« CompoW. Inc SufWOnva and ̂
po«« to b* /out <otr m trad«nirk» of App* Compute. Inc. Cluoe « • raguwrtil WHnurt IBtnMd 10 * « « • Compuw. Inc. MS-0
MaragwtandtradtmufcofMlorotoftComotaben o « » • • «»—*«-^ .—1 • - - " -• -

_ _ Th»
. — „ _ „ , , inc. MS-DOS

ti iracMmark ot MtmMonal BuamMf Maonmu Coiporwon

Twisted Tale of Twins

By Daniel Rankin
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOft

I never thought there would be a
film that reminded m§ of David Cro-
nenberg's twisted tale ab<^ twin gy-
necologists, Dead FHnger8,b\sl Th0
Krays, the true story of tvs^tpthers
Reggie and Ronald Kiiy |pfeyed by
real-life brothers Martin m4 Gary
Kemp) who became th© teaders of
one of the most feared crime organi-
zations in Britain's history, has done
just that. The Krays may not go to
mind-numbing extremes, as Dead

development
feerttaiepow-

ths frightened tit-

birth arfti in
spurts are
from overpro
er-hungry mm .
tie boys not f#1fer©a®ath.the-surface.
Moth@r preadm, while they play,
the importance of fighting "them"
rather than each other, and smothers
them with affection and the promise,
"no one will ever hurt {her] babies."

One excellent scene shows the
Kray brothers in grammar school,

jnarching side by side through the
crowded playground, shoving frolick-

Sroucho+Ghico/Harpo«Fort/m
William 3at@rson CoH®g©V fyfatn-
stag® "heatr© Series continues
Novembr 30 and December 1-2 and
6-9 withthe award-winning musical
come$y<4 Funrfa, Thing Happemd
&n the tay to th§ Forum. Shewn in
th© soet from fti® WPC production,
which iss«t in tfef viudsviBe tra of
the Mar Brothers, are {left to right)

Adam Stone of Piscataway m Qrou-
cho Marx/Pseudolus Fat Senn of
Waynt. as Domina, Uonti Ruttnd
of Lake Hiawatha a® Chlco
Marx/Hysterium, and Janfce Slade of
Bloomfield as Harpo Marx. For Infor-
mation, cat! the Shea Center Box
Office at 201-5S5-2371..,.,•

one, stas intensely at th© jar, smil-
ing, andjtates that h i "loves" ft.

As te Krays gain powtr In the
crime wrld, they deal with their ene-
mies (act anyone who tees them off)
by intirniatiort and force. Mostly it Is
the crged ftonnie who does th®
shootin, stabbing,"and occasional
disfigung. (One man caught "snick-
ering" t Ronnie is given a "wider
smile" \ith a sword.) Sadly, however,

twins of its title and how any outside
relationships rjoi shared by the two
can lead to tragedy. In both films,
these brothers need each other to
function successfully, and because
of this, they are terribly inept at han-
dling relationships. The one major
exception in the case of the Kray
brothers is their undying love (and
frighteningly intense need) of their
mother, Violet (Billie Whitelaw).
These guys may be ruthless crimi-
nals, but deep down they are mam-
ma's-boys.

that not mtf$f aaraonstrates'the re-
sults of their upbringing,, feut tells
much about hsw t t ^ l u t ^ wW un-
fold. The scsr» Immediately follow-
ing shows the Krays, now in early
adulthood, at a carnival side-show.
We are shown their now-developed
differences by their reactions to
Siamese-twin babies kept preserved
in a jar. Reggie, the mor© sensitive
and less sadistic of the two, is dis-
gusted by the crude exhibition of the
deformed brothers. Ronnie, the more
aggressive and somewhat psychotic

(Kate S e ) . She Is such
good-nturad girl (Jgnorant of Reg-
gie's ral business) that she cannot
compel with" Ronnie and Violet on
Reggie1 attention scale. He wants to
devote tirnsetf to her, but soon after
their hneymoon is interrupted by
news c the death of the brothers'
belovecaunt, it is clear that his fami-
ly ties te much too strong for either
of themo overcome.

Thescenes dealing with Frances
are by ir the most compelling in the
film. Tere are several excellent

scenes which help us understand her
feeing that sl» tes tost her lctenifty;
one is when she visits the iocal mar-
ket and is avoided as though aht
were a monster, simply because she
is MfSi. Kray. She finally runt
screaming from the market, fs«Hn§
isolated, much like the Krays' soul-
brothers back in the carnival freak
show.

The script (by ; ,,\iWp Ridley), di-

more time devowd to ĵ
exactly how much power and Influ-
ence the Kray brothers actually had.
At times, they seem mam like neigh-
borhood bullies than leaders of a
dominant crime organization. This
minor flaw, however, is easily over-
looked due to the meticulous care
taken with the film's characters. Al-
though billed as just another in the
long line of recent "mob movies," this
is very clearly a modest, sometimes
powerful story of two brothers, their
mother and a forgotten other.

IBouti us.
"" J

Cniixtmai. IQQO
at Lambert Castle

Clifton-Paterson Border
FEATURING

An array of quality crafts perfect for your Christmas gifts
and holiday and year-round decorations.

DATES
November 10th thru November 25th

Closed Thanksgiving Day

HOURS
Daily 10:00 - 8:00 PM

Sat. & Sun. 10:00 -6:00 PM

WHERE
Lambert Castle on top of Garret Mt.
Valley Rd., Clifton-Paterson Border

Phone:881-2761
Admission ol Jr. SO f:! Visits) will benelit Passaic County Historical Society

in Cooperation with Passaic County Board ol Chosen Freeholders
and P.issiiic County Parks Department.vtd Passfl/c Cminfy

New and replacement crafts daily as well as a
nice selection of antiques and collectible furniture

n Montclnu Stall* Collide < i,lh on Valley Rd lor 3 mile! (2 I " s (!i»st"»" a t t e r

d 46
Parkway norl

turn !«H on

«il f.M IB Grow, lurn imnl on Gro
i Fid and turn rmht

Help Wanted

Part Time Days
Taco

Maker
C a l l

305-8226

Askfor

Dave

MCAT
study mat«teit.VldM

Dr. Blank"1966-9054
DAT/OAT

LSAT
Dr. Blank teaches
8 session personalized
LSAT count. bHiepth
analysis of question
types phis four full-length
LSATs. Advice.
Reasonable Cost

Dr. Blank 966-9054
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How would you feel if
you didn't receive

any gifts this
HOLIDAY ?

Left help out the
underprivileged

children at our annual

DAY PARTY
Students: We need your help & toys
Contact Elliot Glassman, SGA Office

at 595-2157 or Student
^•^"••"^ Center room 330. •••^"•™

Please come and HELP !
Holi r2nd
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By Carole Rafferty
STAFF WRITER
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A
lucky star shines over
WPC's Music Depart-
ment; in September, the
Lila Wallace-Reader's
Digest Arts Partners

Program awarded the college's jazz
program a $160,000 grant. The grant
involves commissioning jazz com-
poser and saxophonist Benny Gol-
son to write two major compositions
which will be premiered by the
Wayne Chamber Orchestra and the
WPC Jazz Ensemble, Golson and
music professor Rufus Reid will per-
form as soloists at the concerts,
which are scheduled for the spring
1991 semester.

Golson's residency will have a
long-range impact on the college
over a period of four semesters. The

purpose of the grant is to provide in-
teraction between performing groups
and their communities. Among
WPC's community partners are the
Willowbrook Merchants Association,
New Jersey Network and radio sta-
tion WBGO. The goal is audience
development and education. The
various partners in the grant will be
involved in presenting eonc€*ts\ in-
cluding one featuring WPC's Jazz
Ensemble at Willowbrook on April
28.

The program continues in the fall
1991 semester with Golson lecturing
on the sociology of the arts. He will
perform In a Midday Artist Series
concert with the WPC Jazz Ensem-
ble and will appear again sometime
during the semester with the Wayne
Chamber Orchestra. A highlight of
the spring 1992 semester will be a
Martin Luther King concert, celebrat-
ing the fallen civil rights leader, on
February 23. In May, Golson will ap-
pear once more with the Wayne
Chamber Orchestra, featuring a solo
for bass violin, with Rufus Reid as
the soloist and with Golson giving

the pre-concert Ieo|^%Th« Wood-
son Foundation
performance of the
Jazz Room series concert at Ross
Parks H.S. in Paterson on May 6.

Finally, in the fall 1992 semester
Golson will wrap up his residency at
WPC with a finaie concert, playing
with the Wayne Chamber Orchestra
at the John Harms Center. He wil
also lecture art, communication, anc
music appreciation classes.

r i lq

Jazz composer and
saxophonist Benny
Golson to write two
major compositions
which will be
premiered by the
Wayne Chamber
Orchestra and the
WPC Jazz Ensemble
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Student-Run Show A Success
By Kaethe Goodbread

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

It's 7p.m. Monday evening and
there's nothing to do. You pick up
your remote control and begin flip-
ping through the channels. Wow, not
that "Cheers" rerun again! We al-
ready know Sam and Diane's fate, te
there anything new and exciting to
watch? Wait. "Hour Style," chtnntf
eight, what's this? Well...let's watch
and find out! As hosts John LaStto-
dra and Suzanne Vital© will t«JI you,
it's a live show where anything can
happen.

At the opening ofeach epkrode

there is a trivia contest which gives
the viewing audience the opportunity
to call in with the correct answer. The
winner receives a free pizza from
Brother Bruno's. Of course, even if
you don't win the free pie, there are
other reasons to watch "Hour Style."
Past episodes have featured comedi-
ans, dancers and fashion shows. Al-
ways entertaining, John and Sue are
both energetic antf have a wonderful
rtpertoirt. Oh, and elicit mention so-
cially Gonscious? At the closing of
^ach episode, they bring in animal
guests from the West Milford Animal
Shelter to be adopted. Needless to
say th#se canines can b# $uite un-

By Jackie
INSIDER COMTRISUTOR

The Music and Entertainment in-
dustry Students Aitodation fMEfSA)
not only Involvts peopfe 'm iwste
and communication careers but also
in law, business, fteeountfng, art,
management, marketing and sales.

MEISA is recognized on more
than 35 college campuses across
the country. The organization recent-
ly established Club "B" status on the
WPC campus and the members are
in th® process of writing the constitu-

* the opportunity to increase
their educate in the music industry
and to help establish a commercial
music envjrowment on this campus.

In addition, the members of the
'OftjsMzaflon will have the opportunity
to attend the annual MEISA conven-
tion, which attracts representatives
from across the country. Activities
and goats will include concerts and
music performances, guest lecturers,
musically oriented fundraisers, an
anti-censorship campaign, work-
shops and the establishment of a
non-profit record label on campus.

gether students in all majors interest-
ed in the music and entertainment in-
dustries. The members of the club

meantime, anyetie interacted should
contact Jim Hartman at 730-0706 or
Bob Swartft at 697-1045.

wh'ethtf fR3y%'irt struck by stigt
fright and just tk© off. CfutMuft,
wtm*$» doss o get fldgf^, K"s for
a.good'feiipt->-a# a good tatjiti: /"
'••'• "With &m$ sow, w * ' ^ & i f r
an eltmtrt of ©attemert* fxplairi
LaSaltndra, co-p>ductr an! host.

Exdflng is r|ht. 'Hout Styts" is
breaking new round ©very day;
gaining faculty uppart and actually
receiving fen md. Not bad tor a col-

owm tftat "Hour Styl»" reaches are
more llk&Iy to kine in during Jite time

students ths most out of the college
§xptrt®rie«i* I l ' t y t : "US i f i nd r t .

p
When askechow the id@a for an

evening talk now came about,
LaSalandra sa? Jhat "Hour Style-
was originally ging to be a morning
show but, due t<the fact that it is run
by students, th< morning hours were

"Both th® ttltffliw»d crtw tr»
here because they want to b* and
besides, it's .a lot offuni" he say**
"Hour Style" is a great experience for
communication majors, t ho i t int§r-
ested in working on the television
show for a semester can get college
credits for their time.

mi
*wteibecause more stu-

dents were «v*abte to work. Also,
peopt® Iff thia even surrounding

«e for another M*A*$*H fawn; took
for •Haw Style;" you wont bd dlsap-
pointsd.

[HUi 5LJB]

w£SS£NC£
WPC Literary/^.rt

Wants l(ou
Now

Submissions of Poetry, Prose
and Artwork.

ESSENCE HaiCbox
StucCet.t Center room 330

SOA funded

Regularly$30
• Student Speal
• With Loni mPaulette
• Offer ExpiresVlay 1, 199i
• Bring Ad for ipecial Price

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD
T-BOWL SHOPPtIG CENTER

1055 HamburcTurnpike
Wayne. NJ 17470

[201] 6339740
"Appointments Not Al/ays Necessary"

NG
BREflK 91
Cancun
flcapuico
Bahamas
Jamaica
Daytona
Panama
City
Beach

$399
$479
$449
$459
$179

$139

Contact:

Jim Georgous
(201)220-9786

BREAKAWAY TOURS
Book before Dec. 15 & save

TV 20 98.5 FM
Student Operated
Student Owned

Call 595-3335
New Music and More III

On Your Campus
Cable Svstem

Phone in what kind of mu;ic you want to hear

ti
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EDITORIALS

The national fabric
Last spring, constitutional scholars

breathed a sigh of relief as the Supreme Court
outlawed a federal ban on flag burning, which
could have opened the floodgates for erosion
©f constitutional civil liberties. Perhaps their
relief was premature.

Today's headline issues such as a court or-
der calling for prior restraint to the Cable
News Network, an individual punished with a
mandatory birth control penalty and the
specter of a presidential war hav© illustrated
that the preservation ©four constitutional
heritage is an ongoing struggle.

It is the eighth amendment to the Consti-
tution that outlaws cruel and unusual punish-
ment In 1942, the Supreme, Court ruled that
castration falls under that definition. In 1972,
the .Roe v. Wade decision declared that repro-
ductive rights were also constitutionally guar-
anteed. A 17-year-old girl, who was recently
convicted of smothering her newborn child,
deserves the required jail sentence. Instead,
she was given a shortened sentence and is-

sued a 10-year mandatory birth control order,
thus taking a precedential blow at both con-
stitutional provisions.

Government tapes of conversations be-
tween Noriega and his defense attorneys

came into the possession of the Cable News
Network. A federal district court judge ruled
that broadcasting the tapes would obstruct
Noreiga's right to a fair trial. While many
would argue government bugging of confiden-

tial conversations has already created an im-
pediment to justice, prior restraint has never
been allowed even when such material could
have been argued to bias a trial. Such an ac-
tion, if upheld by the Supreme Court, would
strike at a central pillar of the free press.

The recent actions of President Bush have
sent a strong signal that his military inten-
tion in the Persian Gulf is an offensive con-
flict If he is successful at initiating an armed
conflict, he will have circumvented Congress'
authority to call for such an action and we
will have taken a dangerous step down the
road of despotic leadership; a road of the na-
ture our fore-fathers fought a long bloody rev-
olution to renounce.

Constitutional scholars often compare the
Constitution to a coat in the winter, without
which we would be naked in the elements.
The Constitution is here to protect and pre-
serve our way of life. Today as constitutional
principles are being unraveled we stand wear-
ing a coat with large pieces of fabric missing.

LETTERS

A Hornet's'tale
Editor, The Beacon:

I was taking a nap in my bedroom when suddenly
I woke up to the loud noise of a big hornet moving
up and down on my bedroom window. Where did
that come from? I asked myself. Well, now I had
three options to deal with this problem:

1) Do nothing and let it get out of my bedroom
the way it had gotten in. But this was risky.

2) Smash the hell out of it! Sure I was the most
powerful being in my bedroom! I had the right to
take a nap in peace! But then that would be taking a
life unnecessarily and it would be very messy too. I'd
have to clean the mess off my window!

3) I could trap the hornet and then release it out-
side.

I chose the third option. I found a plastic bag and
patiently trapped the hornet, took it outside and let it
go.

Well, I had lost a chance to take a nap in peace,
but I was happy not to have taken a life unnecessari-
ly. I think the hornet and its relatives were happy
too!

Well, my friends, the point is this: Perhaps we
should ask President Bush to wait patiently and let
the sanctions and political actions take care of Mr.
Hussein without shooting a bullet.

After all, don't you think that tens of thousands of

lives are worth waiting for peaceful means to sol.
the problem? This war, like all other wars, will bring
physical as well as psychological disaster to all the
parties involved. Think of all the innocent children
losing their lives, their parents, wives losing their
husbands, husbands losing their wives, etc.

Let's be patient and give peaceful means a chance
to solve this problem. The other option will be a
great sorrow.

HomayunRashkan #

Alumnus

Talking off tension
Editor, The Beacon:

On Tuesday, Nov. 14, an informal meeting,
deemed "Fiat Chat," was held off-campus in order to
discuss Greek issues and problems. In attendance
were three members from every fraternity on this
campus. The Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity organized
and sponsored this event which was gravely needed.

Tensions have been growing on our campus be-
tween Greeks and non-Greeks and also between fel-
low Greeks. This meeting gave the chance for every
fraternity to be heard informally. Topics covered
were: complete acceptance of a strict dry rush period,

Greek and non-Greek relations, social activities,
fundraisers, philanthropy projects, and overall frater-
nal unity.

Not too many members of the WPC community
realize what Greeks do for the campus. Greeks raise
money for our respective charities which makes the
school look good. We are totally active on the cam-
pus including dominance in the SGA, involvement
with WPC-TV, WPSC-FM and WCRN. The Tuition
Rally was attended mainly by Greeks, and the
Catholic Campus Ministry Center is run by Greeks,
plus many other activities which Greeks dominate.

Some people say that all Greeks do is party. Well,
we do party, but we promote designated drivers, car
pools and overall safe and responsible gatherings.

As a group, the Phi Kappa Tau-sponsored "Frat
Chat" came up with some events that will be imple-
mented to benefit the entire campus, including a
Greek carnival, Greek Olympics, and a Greek-fund-
ed "Greek Scholarship."

I would like to encourage support of the Greek
system and thank Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Phi Delta,
Beta Phi Epsilon, Tau Phi Beta, Tau Epsilon Phi,
Zeta Beta Tau, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Phi Kappa
Tau for making this historical neaningful unifica-
tion of fraternities happen successfully.
Michael W. Gray
Phi Kappa Tau
SGA vice-chair, Public Relations
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Can-tab charity drives are a myth
Editor, The Beacon:

A letter to the editor, "Can tabs can save a life,"
appeared in The Beacon of Nov. 5, with the premise
that collecting ring tabs from aluminum cans can
provide health care. Sadly, this probably is not the
case. An article in The Bergen Record some months
ago by Robin Tolg and Jeffrey Page pointed out that
the rings-for-health care is one of the most enduring
American myths.

The myth most often involves dialysis treatment.
The authors of the article contacted a large soda

maker, a leading manufacturer of aluminum cans,
hospitals and kidney organizations.

All had tried to trace the rumor, and all had failed.

The myth most often involves
dialysis treatment

The rumor has been around for at least 10 years, and
is always second- or third-hand. It always comes
from "someone at work" or "at church" or a friend.

When friends asked me to save the ring tabs, I asked
them to follow through and investigate the source of
the program, and they ran into a blank wall.

If anyone can find a truly "official" program, in a
publication of a major health organization, such as
the National Kidney Foundation; letter head of a ma-
jor hospital; or similar source, please contact the
writers mentioned above at The Bergen Record, be-
cause so far they have failed to find anything other
than rumor.
Jerry Chamberlain
Associate professor of Communication

A no-win situation
Editor, The Beacon:

I'm writing to you for three reasons:
1) To commend you for the fine college newspa-

per you put out and especially to thank you for mak-,
ing it the forum for the expression of different and
varied opinions on many topics and areas of interest
and/or concern to the college community.

2) To congratulate you for reporting on the anti-
war rally in New York City three weeks ago. To all
from WPC who turned out I would like to say thanks
for taking the time to turn out and make known your
committment to peace and justice.

3)Peace and justice—that leads to my third state-
ment. War with Iraq is not inevitable, despite the

wffimm&mrmw&®^.W& can d»-'
cide, as a nation, not to use military power to force
people in the Middle East to solve their border disr
pute our way. For when it comes down to it, that Is
all it is—a border dispute—which would be better
settled by the Arab countries and their neighbors in
the region.

Over here we have more important issues to ad-
dress: homelessness, decaying infrastructures, drug
addiction, poor quality of public education and
health services, government fraud and corruption on
every level, the national debt, safe-guarding our nat-
ural environment—I could go on for a long time
mentioning things that I want to see my tax dollars
go for.

I do not want my taxes to go for a war fought by
American young people cynically employed and sent
as a mercenary force to protect fabulously rich, but

Teddy Roosevelt was once quoted as saying,
"Speak softly, and carry a big stick." This is the phi-
losophy I have used during my tenure as SGA vice
president, unlike some of my colleagues who must
publicize and "grandstand" everything they do for
the SGA for public recognition.

I prefer to do my work knowing it will help the
students, not just promote my name. The three years
of service I have given to the SGA speaks for itself. I
am secure in the knowledge of what I have done for
the tuition rally and the students of WPC without
sending a press release to the world about it. If my
fellow legislators are not, and must rely on public ap-
plause, then so be it If my crime is failiag to hype
my accomplishments to the students of WPC, then I
humbly apologize.
Randall G. Koch
SGA vice president

Motivation not
militarization
Editor, The Beacon:

Recently at an SGA Legislature meeting I was re-
moved by the sergeant at arms for "disorderly con-
duct." This removal was unjust because I was simply
stating the ineffectiveness of the legislatures on
SGA.

The students of WPC should be aware that some
of their SGA representatives are not working for
their concerns but are enhancing their own resumes.
At last week's meeting I was simply trying to point
out that too many SGA representatives won't dedi-
cate the time that the responsibility requires. The
SGA has to become a complete working body in-

Saudi Arabia. The oil-caste whose
stake think nothing of sacrificing
in a war initiated by the president without the accord
of the American people and Congress.

What is my solution to this crisis, you may ask. I
can imagine many scenarios where there could be
developed a win-win situation. So can you! Imagine!
Let's hear about them—and especially let your elect-
ed representatives know also!

Mary Alice Cesard
Reference, Sarah Bird Askew Library

WitllOUt

^

not
rally.

no longer accept
this attitude of the SGA legislators. We must create
an SGA that can sincerely stand up for student rights
and affordable higher education. We must remove
the deadwood from our SGA now!!! Please note
that I am not attacking the SGA but I am trying to
motivate our representatives who are not represent-
ing us to their full capacity.
Robert B.Kidd
SGA Club B Representative

Center for discord
Editor, The Beacon:

I wonder how many students had the unfortunate
need to be in the Student Center on Saturday. If you
did you learned that the lobby, Ballroom, and the
area in front of the bookstore and game room was
crowded with a metaphysical show.

show, run by a non-student and off-campus

zone. I was unable to get to the elevator that I pay for

through my student center fees.
This Student Center, which was built in the 1970s

by student activity fees, gets a rental fee from these
off-campus groups. Where does this money go? So
far that question remains unanswered.

This event is only the tip of the iceberg in relation
to the way students' rights are being ignored in the
Student Center.

Why is the Student Center
wtfor the students?

The new plan to build an extension to the Student
Center and re-organize the current space will drasti-
cally increase the amount of space allocated to facul-
ty and administration needs.

Under this new plan the Foundation, which exists
solely to handle student monies and oversee the op-
eration of the Student md lee center?, will be relo-
cated to "improve its identity and accessibility."
Why? The Foundation needs only to be accessible to
the SGA and they do not need this; if anything, the
SGA needs a more accessible place. The perfect
place for the SGA is the current Foundation central
office. This would be more than proper since the idea
of the Foundation is to serve students' needs through
the SGA.

Mr. Tanis, why is the Student Center not for the
students? Why are students not told when their Stu-
dent Center will be overrun by outside groups?
Where is the rental money going? And who gives
visitors to this school the right to tell me I cannot
smoke in "designated areas" in my own building (not
to mention how rude they were to me about it!)?
Why can't students get rooms to hold meetings un-
less they are an SGA approved organization? (Are
not all students members of the SGA?) Why can out-
side organizations not only take over the lobby but
the lounges and TV. rooms also? Why is the Foun-
dation, a not for profit organization that was set up to
run student-owned buildings, doing fundraisers for
the administration to the tune of one quarter of a mil-
lion dollars? And why can those outside organiza-
tions indiscriminately duct tape banners on a mural
that was painted by students in the past?

This is only the beginning! Students will not stand
for this! We want our building back! You want us to
pay more in student activity fees to pay for an expan-
sion. Well, we want some guarantees that this build-
ing and any expansion will be the property of the stu-
dents, that students will have a say in how the build-
ing is used—with student needs considered first, last,
and in the middle!
Hal Levy
Student Mobilization Committee
Editor's note: Hal Levy is layout manager for The
Beacon. His views do not necessarily represent the
views of The Beacon staff.
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For more info
Call 595-3259

presents

She walked of the street,
into his life and sble his heart.

uchstimc
Pn;iurc*«

Nov. 19

Pretty Woman
9 p.m. $1.00

Nov. 26

Sea of Love
9 p.n. FREE

P A C I NO
SEAOFLOVE

Al^IVEBSALPICTl'tE
e

Both films will be shown in
the S.C. Ballroom

Don't forget
to purchase

Per Person
On sale in the Student Cente

Lobby or S.C. room303

They're Going !

vv
New or Like New
Jackets, Blankets and
Gloves to be
distri .hutf^Ato the
homeless in shelters
in New York and New
Jersey. EXrop off the
items in S.C room
315 on Wednesday
and Friday from 12-
2 p.m.

Don't miss the comedy genius of Rich Ramierez
Thursday, Nov. 29 at 12:30 p.m. in Billy Pat's

MLB makes Cy Young picks
"17

Doug Drabek of the Pitts-
burgh Pirates won the National
League Cy Young Award.
Drabek posted 22 wins for the
NX. East champs, with an
ERA under 2.50. Not bad for a
pitcher who, when he was with
the Yankees, didn't even pitch
.500 baseball.

Bob Welch of the Athletics
won the A.L. Cy Young
Award. Welch had a major
league 27 wins for the A.L.
champs. Welch was in the
shadow of Dave Stewart and
Roger Clemens for a few years,
but now is at the top of the
league.

In basketball, the Lakers
are not the same team that wjsj
used to know. With new coach
Mike Dunleavy at the helm,
Magic and his boys can't seem
to handle the rest of the league.
Coach Dunleavy and Magic
better start to work things out,
or you'll see a new coach for
this team.

The Knicks and Nets are
both playing good basketball.
The Knicks are now getting
help from other players besides
Patrick Ewing. As for the Nets,
their number one pick Derrick

Kessler's
Corner;

ByScott Kessier
Coleman is playing like a vet-
eran- averaging 17 points and
15 boards per game.

With college basketball on
its way, here is a top 20 list I
put together:

l.UNLV 2.Arizona 3.
North Carolina 4. Duke 5.
Arkansas 6. Georgetown 7. In-
diana 8. Alabama 9. Georgia
Tech 10. Michigan State.

11. Ohia State 12J»itts-
Ough*l3f «yAcus^ 14. fimple

15. Virginia 16. Oklahoma 17.
UCLA 18. Georgia 19. Con-
necticut 20. LSU.

Random thoughts: I won-
der if Eric Dickerson will gain
more than 50 yards in a single
game this year... I also wonder
if the Yankees will not trade a
young prospect and watch him
prosper in New York... Are the
New York Rangers for real, or
is this another first place regu-
lar season and an early exit in
the playoffs?... I wish we could

88.7 DIGITAL FM

LISTEN AND WIN
WACKY! HILARIOUS! WEIRD!

The WPC Mental Hospital
~~~ featuring

Freddy Clark
The Debster

Steve Lanzone
Steve Matthews

and a host of others!!

RADIO COMEDY AT ITS BEST

Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

Studio Lines 595-2738

see a Giants-49ers Super Bowl.

Monday Night Preview:
The 8-1 Dolphins are putting
the leagues' best defense on the
line against Bo and the 6-3
Raiders.

Miami is coming off an
easy victory over the Jets last
week. While the Raiders are
coming off a loss against the
Packers. Both teams need a win
here. So this game should be a

great one. Let's see if Bo
knows how to win big games.

Answer to last week's triv-
ia question: The seven ways a
run can score without the batter
getting an RBI are by an error,
a wild pitch, a passed ball, a
steal of home, a balk, catcher's
interference, and a double play.

This week's trivia ques-
tion: In the four major sports-
baseball, basketball, football,

and hockey- there are six teams
that share the same name. For
example, the New York and
San Francisco Giants. Name
the other five.

Quote of the week: Ed-
monton Oiler assistant coach
Ron Low on the dismal play of
the defending Stanley Cup
champions: "We can't win at
home. We can't win on the
road. Where else is there left to
play?"

Demolition gives notice;
leaves WWRinJjsiigh bind

By Tom Casola, Ric
Rocker, Space Moun-
tain, and Professor X

First Fall: The WWB Tite
WWF talent who are giving
their notice are growing &y
leaps and bounds.

Demolition, the three-time
WWF tag-team champions,
have given their notice. Their
final appearance in the WWF
will be December 3.

Since Demolition is leaving,
the WWF has decided to keep
Jim Neidbart and Ms brother-
in-law Bret HafiTas a'tag-Jotf
duo. This leaves the WWF in a
sticky predicament. The Hart
Foundation recently dropped
the belts to the Rockers. The
reason for the title change was,
so once the Hart Foundation
split, a hero tag team would re-
tain the title.

Since the Hart Foundation
isn't leaving, as originally
planned, one wonders what the
WWF brass will do about the
titles. One opinion is that, since
the match hasn't been shown on
TV, the WWF will ignore the
title change.

There may be some expla-
nation that the Hart Foundation
lost the title to the Rockers, but
regained them in a fictitious
bout. Another idea is that the
Rockers will remain champi-
ons, and the Hart foundation
will become villains, and try to

regain the titles. Still another
. guess h that the Rockers would
become villains, and the Hart
Foundation would regain the ti-
tle as fan favorites. Yet anot&er
possibility is that Vince McMa-
hon will wake up, and all these
title changes will have been all
but a dream.

Second fall: The NWA/
WCW; The NWA is » a legal
battle for the right of the name
"NWA." When Tuner Broad-
casting bought the wrestling
federation from Jim Crockett
Promotions over two years ago,
the NWA became the WCW
(World Championship
Wrestling).

The WCW decided to keep
the NWA name, because it was
familiar with the fans. The
NWA board has filed a law suit
against WCW over the right to
the NWA name.

WCW president Jim Herd
sent a memo stating that until
the lawsuit is determined, all
references to the NWA will
cease and be called the WCW.

The NWA board is allowing
the WCW to use the NWA in
the TV shows being aired, but
refuses to have the name used
in any ads promoting the feder-

ation or having Sting called
NWA champion. The WCW is
believed to be offering the
NWA up to $35,000 as a settle-
ment, but the NWA may hold
out for more money.

The third and deciding fall:
Things you always wanted to
know, but were afraid to ask:
Jessie Ventura was a former
Vietnam vet, a great profes-
sional wrestler, a body builder,
actor, and color commentator.
The Body has now entered &
new realm of life. On Novem-
ber 6, Jesse Ventura was elect-
ed mayor of Brooklyn Park,
Minnesota. His representative
told the staff at WSW that
Jessie won by a landslide.

Many of you might want to
have an entertaining fund raiser
for your non-profit organiza-
tion. Well, professional
wrestling is where it's at. If you
would like more information,
please contact us at WPSC-FM
radio. Please, we want to work
with non-profit organization.

We at WSW don't want to
make the profit, but help you to
do so.

If you have any comments
or questions, drop us a letter at
The Beacon. For more com-
plete wrestling information, lis-
ten to Who's Slammin Who ev-
ery Wednesday at 7 p.m. exclu-
sively on 88.7 FM, Laser Hits
89PSC. That's all for now; see
you at ringside and keep slam-
min'.

WPC Basketball Home Openers
Tuesday* November 27th

Rec Center
vs. Rutgers Newark

Women at 6p.m.
Men at 8 p.m.

Free to WPC Students
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Pelosi's Pioneers ready to
make move in the NJAC

T>_. T Tk/T i - II' tHKOBBIB^HI^HiHHV^BHBVnBy Joe Martinelli
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The season looks bright for
the 1990-91 WPC Pioneer bas-
ketball team. Fourth-year Eead
Coach Dominic Pelosi is re-
turning all five from last :ea-
son, including two of the top
players in the New Jersey Ath-
letic Conference.

Juniors Tommie Pattoson
and Andrew Daniels have es-
tablished themselves as twc of
the top players in the leagie.
This is the season in which
fcoth of them must play consis-
tent solid games if the Pioneers
are going to earn a post-sea:on
appearance.

Patterson is a 6'2" forwtrd
who averaged 13.9 points jer
game last year. He led the teun
in total points with 333, wlile
shooting 52 percent from fie
floor. Patterson is an exciting
player who can make things
happen for the Pioneers.

, Daa&eJsis t,power forward'
who can play center as well br
the Pioneers. This 6'3" junor
was second on the team in
scoring last year with 233
points, as he averaged 11.8
points per game. One of the
stronger players on the team,'
Daniels pulled down 226 re-
bounds last year for an of ?.4,
boards per game. Both Daniils
and Patterson will serve as <o-,
captains for the 1990-91 Po-!

neers.
When it comes to the pant

guard position, the Pioneers
will go into battle secure in he
fact that junior James Batle
will be handling the ball. Bade
led the Pioneers in assists list
year with 80, while averaghg
5.3 ppg. If you needed to have
someone at the line in a crucial
situation, no one was beter
than James Battle as he hit 76
percent from the charity strip.

One Pioneer who will be
returning to the court afte- a
year's absence is senior guard
Jerome Smart. Smart ghes
WPC an experienced shooting
guard, something that the Ro-
neers lacked last season. In he
1988-89 campaign, Smut
scored a team high 371 poiits.

| He averaged 15.5 ppg, with 76
«- assists and 38 steals. Smart is
| also an excellent three-pont
I shooter.

§ Look for sophomore guard
jf Charlie Pino to share time wih
i? Smart at the shooting gua'd

Pioneer Co-Captalns Tommie Patterson and Andrew Daniels
slot. A good shooter, Pino has he averaged 20 ppg and earned

All-League and All-County
honors. Greer saw action in 18
games last year as a Pioneer.
Billingsley will give WPC
depth at the forward position.

The Pioneers will open
their 1990-91 season today at
Caldwell College.

The Pioneers play a full
slate of NJAC games, including
key matchups with Trenton,
Glassboro, Jersey City and
Stockton. WPC will also play
in the Western Connecticut
tournament on December 28
and 29. If all the players click

worked hard in the off season
to improve his court skills.

Sophomore center/ for-
ward Ley don South will see
plenty of action for the Lady
Pioneers this season. South
scored 231 points for the Pio-
neers last year, for an averag-
ing of 10 ppg. He also pulled
down 97 rebounds and hit 57
percent of his field goals (tops
on the team).

Now in his senior year,
center Russ Faber must emerge
from the shadows if he is going
to become a dominant force in
the NJAC. Faber, at & 10" is
one of the tallest players in the
conference.

Junior center/forwards
Robert Barnes and Derrick
Martin will give the Pioneers
front court depth. Barnes ar-
rives at WPC after spending the
last two seasons at Kean Col-
lege, while Martin is a Pioneer
veteran who appeared in eight
games last season.

Three remaining Pioneers
who will see court action under
Coach Pelosi's playing system
are guard/forward Ramond
Muldrow, guard Michael
Greer, and forward Tyrone
Billingsley.

Muldrow arrives at WPC
via North Idaho College. He
played his scholastic basketball
at Passaic County Tech, where

under the Pelosi system, then
the Pioneers should make a run
for a post-season playoff ap-
pearance.

Lady Pioneers look to
improve on great year

By Joe Martinelli
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Lady Pioneer bas-
ketball team enters their 1990-
91 campaign fresh off the heels
of one of the best seasons ever
in the history of women's bas-
ketball.

Last year, the Lady Pioneers
captured their first ever Eastern
College Athletic Conference
Metro Championship, and it
was won in dramatic fashion in
a 76-70 overtime, victory over
New York University. The
Lady Pioneers also mad© their
first ever appearance in the
New Jersey Athletic Confer-
ence playoffs.

This year, fifth-year Head
Coach Patty Delehanty will be
looking to guide her team to
their first NCAA post-season
tournament appearance. She is
returning four starters from her
talent laden squad of last year.
Two out of those four starters
are 1,000-point scorers who
helped lead the Lady Pioneers
to a single-season win record of
19 and a 13-6 mark in the
NJAC.

Senior captain Jill Struble is
one of those 1,000-point scor-
ers, as the six-foot center
earned All-NJAC and All-State
honors last year. Struble scored
388 points last year for an aver-
age of 14.4 points per game.
She also pulled down 189 re-
bounds, an average of seven
per contest. A solid defensive
performer, Struble also had 24
blocks and 51 steals on the
year.

Senior Michelle Jones is the
other 1,000-point scorer re-
turning to the hardwood for the
Lady Pioneers this season. In
her WPC career, Jones has
earned the reputation as being
one of the best shooting guards
in NCAA Division III ball. She

led the Lady Pioneers in scor-
ing last year with 478 points.
She averaged 17.1 ppg and
scored 63 points in WPC's two
games in the ECAC tourna-
ment. Jones also led the Lady
Pioneers in assists with 103,
steals with 56, and earned First
Team All Conference and All-
ECAC honors.

Rounding out the returning
starters are senior guard There-
sa Kerber and junior forward
Jeannine Chandlee.

Kerber is a four-year starter
who works as WPC's ball con-
trol guard. Last year, Kerber
posted 102 assists, with 36
steals, and she, along with
Jones, gives WPC one of the
best guard combinations in the
NJAC.

Shooting guard Jeannine
Chandlee played in all 28 of
WPC's games last year, scoring
6.4 ppg. Chandlee also aver-
aged 2.4 rebounds per game
for the Lady Pioneers. She
gives the Lady Pioneers an ex-
perienced shooter and rebound-
er.

Three other returning Lady
Pioneers who will be counted
upon to contribute to the team's
success this year are Jill Ba-
chonski, Kris Richardson, and
Chris Biache.

Bachonski had an immedi-
ate impact on WPC last season.
She averaged 6.5 ppg, and
amassed 131 rebounds.

Richardson will give WPC
depth at the forward position
this season. She has impressed
fans and coaches alike with her
ability to go to the hoop.

Biache gives the Lady Pio-
neers veteran depth at the guard
position. Biache saw limited
action last season, but she has
worked hard in the off season
to improve her game.

BILL RAFTERY & JERRY IZENBERG

JERRY IZENBERG

1 WEEKEND
ONLY

Fri. Ev* thru Sun. Morn

FRL, SAT., SUN.
Nov. 30, Dec. 1,2

For High School, College Students
and others interested in a career in
Sports Broadcasting & Journalism.

Seminar Includes:
Meals and Hotel Accommodations. • Classroom instruction
Reporting coverage of New Jersey _ fni discussion with experts.
Nets vs Phoenix Suns Basketball • Interview with players and Nets
game at Meadowlands Arena, _ po«|>Jnll st*f •
Saturday evening, December 1. • Individual critique ol your game

coverage.
Call 201-743-0363 or write for Brochure

Mid-Court Associates, P.O. Box 2487, Bloomfieid, NJ 07003

BILL RAFTERY

To Tom the "Messenger of
Love"—Please—tell us who you
are!!! Dawn and Margie
WPC Cheerleaders—I'm looking
forward to another great season to-
gether. Let's have as much fun as
we did during football.~"Cheers!"-
-Dawn
Kenny (Phi Tau)—I had an awe-
some time at the formal, hope you
had as much fun as I did. Thanks
for going with me!! Dawn (ASA)
Margie—Still SF?! Know who I
am? The Messenger of Love
"Tom"--C.S.,M.D.,J.C.
TKE 275—Here's your LATE per-
sonal! Thanks for the great 1/2
hour. I guess it could be love??? I
love you always. Jodi (ASA)
Phi Kappa Tau—Thank you.
Could-not have done it without
you. Assoc. Elliot
Murat—Thank you for i&l $ t t j
help and advice. You changed tip
life. Elliot
Rob K.—You did a great election
job. Elliot
Gianni—Six months...happiness
always...and I can still see forever
in your eyes. Your love for me te
all I'll ever need. Love you, Amy
O.
Gianni—Just think, 1 mom we«fe
and...crackling leaves, a cool &
brisk wind, a cozy cabin warmed
by a fireplace...oae hell of a long
weekend!! "Poconos"...here we
cat

*m
Student body—Now, see what I
will do for you. Elliot (Exec. V.P.)
Sean Penn—Thanks! (Assoc. El-
liot)
"Danielle"—Are all of the girls
from New Zealand as hot as you?"
Lovingly, Gerard & Jim
Gumby—This semester has been
awesome. Thanx for some great
times. I love you~4C
De Kidd—Look out of any win-
dow any morning any evening any
day
Sue V. (Phi Sig)~Thankg so
much for all the help and support
you've given me. I don't know
what Td do without ya. I'm so hap-
py you're my Big Sister, you're the
best Big Sis and friend. Love your
little, Sue N. (Phi Sig pledge)
Sue ZQ (Phi Sig)—Thanks so
much for all your help. You've
been such a great friend. Luv, your
pavilion buddy
Krush Logic & Mission Impossi-
ble—Congratulations on your su-
per win. Good luck in the big time.
Love, ladies of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Inc.
EBiot—You know you've made it
big when your name is on the bath-
room wall. Guardian
Watchdog—Congratulations. Go
get 'em Spot! And make sure they
bark back! Arf, arf, arfl SC lawn
parking committee
Jethro—I'm glad we worked
things out. Remember the Ritz in
January. Let's keep it that way. I
love you. Tokey

Donna Donna—Have you heard
from Carl yet? From Your Loyal
Subject.
Congrats to Elliot G. --Scott T.
B., Jr. Class Pres.
Phi Tau Associates—Great Job
Campaigning!!
Thanks to all who made the Tu-
ition Rally a success—"Buck"
Florio-FIorio-Florio-You s.--
k!!
Just Do It!! With Phi Kappa Tau
Melanie—8 months down and I
love you more than ever. Love
Jack
Schmeu—Wake up to find out that
you are The Eyes of Jhe World-
PUI
Maria—Happy 21st Birthday. ~
Love, The Doobie Sisters, J1J1,

i Yo« should have ;
s me a shot, I would have let

yoe keep die skis. Lev® Joker
Iota untouchables—Awesome job

Childrens Heart Fund! The Broth-
ers of Phi Kappa Tau
Don't just do it, do it right; Con-
gratulations Elliot on your new po-
sition on SGA. Your M.O., Sean

Feoillfow that I
have your attention where's our
dinner! Love Your Captive Pup-
pet Show Audience
Number 1 Pete Townsend fan!

Omar! Love, Your Straight
Friends.
Dave (Phi Tau)—This time I did-
n't forget the whipped cream.
You'll always be "Dave the Love
Slave" to me! Psyche!!! Love
Chris S. (Phi Sig)
Hey Sparky—Keep your hands
off the married women! Lots of
HEAVY STEAM!! No, I don't
want your thang! Guidette
Dimples (Crabs)—Have you got-
ten paid lately? And I don't mean
through your dreams!! Astro
WPC Community—Thanks for
your continued support. WPC
where legends are born and dreams
are made. Love, Alpha Sigma

Theta
Susanne (AST Assoc): You're the
best little anyone could have. I'm
so proud of you for coming this
far. Keep it up. I know you can do
it. Lovcyour big, Tara (AST)
Suki (AST Assoc); Only 2 more
weeks. I'm so happy you are still
with us. Keep up die good work.
It's all worth it. Love, your big,
Sandra (AST)
Alpha Sigma Tau- Happy 25th
anniversary! Gamma Chi and sis-
terhood is forever. Love, Sandra
and Tara
To my big sis Andrea (AST)-1
love you! You're Ihe best big sister
in the world! 'XO' Love always,
Little M
To my AST pledge sisters-1 love
you guys- let's hang in there, the
end is near. Love always, Mari-
anne

APO—Hang on we will get there
eventually. George
APO—Reckless, you are going the
wrong way on a one way street.
George
APO—I still need a dumo Flocky!
George
Alpha Phi Delta—Welcomes Hie
following Theta Class brothers:
Glenn, Dean, Rich, Jay, Tim, Dan,
Steve, Pete, Carl, Mike, John,
Tom, Mike, Vinny, John, Mazi &
Jim. Alpha Phi Delta #1 and
growing stronger!!!
Charlie & Doug (APD)—Great
job guys! You worked your butts
off this semester with Tbet*
Class...Rest a little, you two need
it. Sasquatch (APD)
Brothers of ̂ jprfeft Phi Delta
—Yoik gays Wiwally great! J Con-
gratulations to tfie newest Theta
Class Brothers, you deserve it.

Alpha Phi Delta wishes everyone
a Happy Thanksgiving. Don't get
toofatt
Alpha Phi Delta—Tbeta Class-
Now that pledging is over ihe i*al

Repossessed VA or JD homes
available from govenent from
$1 without credit cht. You re-
pair. Also tax delinqit foreclo-
sures. Call (80S) 68255 ext. H-
3292 for repo list youwa.
National marketinjtrm seeks
mature student studeto manage
on-carnpus promoti* for top
companies this tchooeu. Flexi-
ble hours with earninxjtatjtid to
$2500 per semester. 1st be orga-
nized, hardworkingid mon«y
motivated. Call Chtkt H. at
(800)592-2121.
Spring Break Vacatis: Cancan
•429.00*. Acapuloo 59.00*. Ja-
maica *459.0O*. Bahamas
•429.00*, Daytc Beach
M 69.QOV

mghts/8 ''4tya. round! itir, trtia-
fers, t«x«*s, ^raruitieFor more
iafo. call'lto ;(2Ol!20.f781.
Book early and save. /

mo.

all fold*. FH« info m EC, P.O.
Box 52-NJG9, Cow Del Mar,
CA. 92623.

Visa or Mastercard! Even if
bankrupt or bad credit! Wa gutnit-
»e you a card or daublfl your mon-
ey back. Call (805) 682-7355 ext
M-1451.
Part-tlnw Telephone Salts—We
have axstttg md highly profitable
programs for both beginiwn and
pro*. No hand sailing. Survey typ»
jolicitttion. S&ltry and «anmi»-
«ion firm SlQ&oar to mack HKwh
mow! Plea** c«0 BSMR Curdn tor
further infcrmitioa, 438-0500.
Seised can, track*, ban* 4VAH&
*ri, Kjotorhom**, by FBI, IRS,
DEA. Availkbto your V M DO*.
Ctll (805) 682-7355 «U,C-2m
fbtp Want*d-*f»aH- or put-din*
position* ivtiiabl* immAdiiMfyLj
$10.25 to suit. Uyt, *»»;:&M
WMfcsnd ham ftvtfribb. No dasf
to door or tslanwdewiag
tfefbitaRiqr fat
Bargen County 343-^2,
County 333-3*21
Por «!•—197? Ch»v.
cyl. *uto,

work begins! Congratulations. You
earned it. Piston s
Amy 0.—Two ships 'repining'
against the storm, the lightning
strikes and the wind blows so
strong, but I'll find a safe port in
your arms. Love, Gianni
Amy 0.—They're all jealous

Jen G. (Bambl)—¥®o\e the
greatest, Honey! You are the wom-
an warrior! Make them ecm your
respect! hang tough! Love, The
Treasurer
My Big Brother, Paul—Thank
you for your trust, faith & honesty.
I have nothing but tespect for you,
111 never let you down, or turn my
back! I love you! Your Little Sis-
ter
Elegant women of ASA—You did
a great job. You should be dancing
on Star Search, excellent routine.
Ice, Ice Ladies. Love, Alpha Slg-
mn Theta.

A BRAND
NEW TOUCH
BY COOKIE

HAIRCUTS
all other

days $8.00'

[ $7.00 ]
j HAIRCUTS |
i on Tuesday's j
I ($1.00 off regular price) i
} starting Nov. 20,90 i

Call for
appointment

(201)790-8157

| l i i i , i i i i . • » | h i • I I I . nl i j iT. . 1 i i, i nil 1

1 T* LI f* Ti 1
1 rl* OVN

Custom Sysns
Designed & lalled

- Alarm Sysns
-CB Radias
- Cellular Pnes
• Radar Detors
- Scanners

LowPric
for Excellt
Quality We

Sales & Insls
10% of

(201)796-10
4-78 Band
Fairlawn,

07410

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at
BIRTHRIGHT

456 Belmont Avenue
Haledon 956-8215

19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

(Minutes from Bergen Mall)
8454846

ATIENTION
Medical/ Nursing Studies

Agency teks reliable individual
to giveuality in home care to
elderbdisabled or ill people

with, local communities.

Cd for Interview
Depeiable Health Care

Butl< 838-2950
Fairltfn 747-4500

N
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Pioneer swimmers
look impressive at
Relay Carnival

By Robert Considine
SPORTS EDITOR

Tie WPC men's and wom-
tt's swim teams got their sea-

sons in gear with two dual

For the Lady Pioneers it was
a great week. Hie ladies won
both of their meets, including
lie highly competitive Relay

ival on Saturday.
The Lady Pioneers finished

first among the 14 teams in the
all-relay meet. WPC finished
with 144 points, 30 points over
New Jersey Aiiletfc rival Tren-
ton. New York University fin-
ished third with 86 points.

wig very pleased with the
mt$,n said Head Coach Ed

Gurka. "We worked very hard
ail this week and it was good to
see it all paid off."

The Lady Pioneers finished
first in two relays. The team of
Jen Otis, Stacy Chezem, Con-
nie Wassberg, and Lisa Bed-
ford won the 200-yard freestyle
relay with an impressive time
of 1:48.06.

WPC also won the 400-
yard Individual Medley relay.
The foursome of Rachel Hold-
en, Connie Wassberg, Lisa
Bedford, and Tracy Bauman
scored with a time of 4:35.13.

The Lady Pioneers also fin-
ished second in two other
events- the 300-yard breast-
stroke (3:21.5; Chezem, Wass-
berg, Alicia Hughes, and
Louise Albers) and the 200
yard I.M. relay (2:02.81;
Chezem, Bedford, Wassberg,
and Otis).

Let's not forget the divers.

Jen Coateand Sherri Glenn
oaatrQmfedwith first-place fin-
ishes in aM ibur diving events.

The meifs swim, team wasn't
as successfil at Relay Carnival.
The Pioneers finished in fifth
place out cf the fifteen relay
teams. WPC earned 52 points.
Marist and the United States
Merchant Marine Academy
tied for first place with 126
points. Medals were given for
the first six places.

The PJoreer squad of Mike
Rosenthal, lass Banak, Chris
Weigand, Jason Bogle, and
Dan Dicknun finished second
in the 300-yard backstroke re-
lay with a tine of 2:59.89.

Earlier in the week, the
Lady Pioneers raised their
record to 2-C with a 121-70 win
overU.S.MJ!A.

Highlights in that meet in-
cluded double wins by Connie
Wassberg (200-yard freestyle-
2:03.9; 200-yard fly-2:17.6),
Lisa Bedford (100-yard
freestyle- 59.0; 200-yard
breaststroke 2:44.8), and Stacy
Chezem (50-yard-27.3; 200-
yard backstroke 2:25.29).

The Pioreer swim team fell
to U.S.M.M.A. by a score of
129-104. Tteir record dropped
to 1-1.

Highlights for the men in
that meet included Mike
Rosenlhal's two victories in the
1000-yard ireestyle (10:38.9)
and the 5C0-yard freestyle
(5:12.8). Riss Banak finished
first in the 50-yard freestyle
(22.68) and Jason Bogle won
the 200-)ard backstroke
(2:14.63).

Lady Pioneers win
Vassar Tournament

By Robert Considine
SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC women's basket-
ball team started off their sea-
son on the right foot as they
won the Vassar Tip-Off tourna-
ment this weekend in Pough-
keepsie, N.Y.

Senior Michelle Jones was
the big story in the final game
on Saturday against Vassar
College. The 5'5" guard contin-
ued from where she left off last
year, scoring 24 points in lead-
ing WPC to a 77-52 victory.

To get to the final game,
the Lady Pioneers had to defeat
Mount St. Mary's College on
Friday. MSM proved to be no
match for WPC, as the Lady
Pioneers used a total team ef-
fort to win easily 85-42.

Forward Jill Bachonski led
the way for the Lady Pioneers
in that first game, scoring a
game-high 18 points. She also
had six rebounds and four
steals. Michelle Jones added 16
points.

The final game against
Vassar was closer, but not by
much. Leading 5-4 in the first

Mtchells Jones

quarter, the Lady Pioneer scor-
ing ran rampant. They scored
the next 13 points, five of
which were scored by Jones.
WPC had a 43-25 advantage
midway the game

By the first half, Jones al-
ready had 16 points. She
dropped 11 of 23 shots from
the floor, and added nine steals
and four assists. Not surprising-
ly, she was named the Tip-Off
tournament's Most Valuable
Player.

Jill Bachonski
However, Jtffles wasn't the

only star of the game for WPC.
Jill Bachonski added 14 points
and seven rebounds. Senior
center Jill Struble and junior
forward Jeannine Chandlee
both added 10 points a piece.

The Lady Pioneers are
now 2-0 on the season. Their
next game will be on Tuesday.
WPC will travel down to Lake-
wood, N.J. to battle Georgian
Court College. Tip-Off is set
for 7 p.m.

WPC players honored
By Robert Considine

SPORTS EDITOR

The All-New Jersey Athlet-
ic Conference football teams
were announced this week.
Two members of this season's
much-improved Pioneer team
were named to the prestigious
few.

Offensive lineman Davvan
Parker and freshman phenom

Football
Al White were both named to
the first team.

Somewhat surprisingly,
White was not given Rookie of
the Year honors by the NJAC.
However, he did make the team
as a kick returner. He had 12
returns on the year for 427

yards. White averaged 35.6
yards per return, breaking two
returns for touchdowns.

The Pioneers also placed
three players on the second all-
NJAC team.

Senior defensive end Frank
Hammer, junior defensive line-
man Tico Baret, and senior
fullback Scott Santora all gar-
nished second team honors.

Women's
Basketball
85-42 (Mt. St. Mary)
77-52 (Vassar)
Current Records:
2-0 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC)

Men's Basketball

Currem Records:
0-0 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC)

Women's
Swimming
121-70 (U.S.M.M.A.)
Current Records:
2-0 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC)

Men's Swimmingg
104-129 (U.S.M.M.A)

Current Records:
1-1 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC)

Ice Hockey
5-4 (Columbia)

Current Records:
2-0 (overall)


